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RANSACKING CPS TABULATIONS' APPLICATIONS OF
THE LOG LINEAR MODEL TO POVERTY STATISTICS
n'FREDERICK J. SCIIEUREN
The log-linear model as doe/aped by Gouthnan, Kulihack. and othersa/lords reoirehi'rs a powerful
tool for analy:r,ig tabulations of surier data. J'resented aresome apph(ariwis of the ,n,del to 101011 .s 0/
the poor published hr thE' Census Bureau from the ammo! income supplementto the Current Population
Survc's (CPS).
In ker ping wtti, the use of the word "ransack lug'' in the title, tile approachis explorawrr wiil des-
cr1 ptiie. Formal htpotht'sis testinltitid oilier wtitirniators techiri qul's are di'ah with ott/v peripherallr.
Soini' attention is paid, i/rough, to the statistical prohh'ins posed hi fiji.' complex(multi-s tape) nature 0/
thii.' CI'S samph'.
I. INTRODUCTION
The annual income and poverty reports, published by theCensus Bureau, from
the Current Population Survey (CPS)are one of the most important sources of
information on the economic status of Americans. Thispaper takes some of the
well-known techniques for fitting log-linear modelsto tabular material, and applies
them to the CPS poverty figures. In thecases examined, the relationship between
a family's poverty status and the demographic characteristics of thefamilyhead
can be described quite simply and succinctly. Nearly all the information in several
long and involved cross-tabulations can be summarized by themodels studied.
1.1. Formulating the Model
To introduce the notation we will need, consider the following datataken
from the March 1971 CPS.
TABLE A
NUMBEROF U.S. FAMiLIESvPOVERTY STATUS,A;r, SEx, AN!) RACE OF IIFAD
Source: U.S. Bureau of the Census, Current Population Reports, Series P-60, No. SI. "Character-






Age and Sex of Head
Poor Nonpoor
White Nonwhite White Nonwhite
Male-headed:
Under 65 years old
65 years or older
Female-headed:
Under 65 years old












737 76Table A has four dimensions: Poverty, race, sex, andage. To refer to an individual
cellofthe table let N(ik,nt denote the total numberoffamilies havjithe iih
poverty status (i = Iif the family is poor, i = 2ifnonpoor), jth race ( / = Inon-
white, / = 2 white). kth sex (k= Iif family is headed h a male,k = 2if head is a
female) and iiith age (w = Iif the head is tinder 65, in= 2 if the head is 65 years or
older). The true proportions of families in any cell will he denotedby
!V(jkpn)
where N is the total numberoffamilies in the U.S. noninstitutionalpopulation
Estimates(i/ko,)are formed from Table A by substituting sample valuesfor
both N(i/knil and N in (1.1J.
Depending on the head's age,race and sex, the odds that a given family will
be poor vary considerably. For example the oddsthat a white male-headed family
will be poor are 34.649 to 1.821or about 19 to lii the head is under 65 butgrow to
4.896 to 783 or about 6 to Iif the head is 65 or more. For nonwhitemale-headed families the odds are notas favorable as for whites : 2.873 to 495 if the headis under 65 and 300 to8ifthe head is 65 or more. An interestingresult emerges
if one looks at the relative odds' ratios forwhites and nonwhites at eachage level.
For male heads under 65 this relativepoverty ratio is
1V(2. 2. 1.I )N(l. 2. I, I)34.649'l,82l (1 2) = 328 N(2, 1.1. I)iV(l, 1.1,1) 2,873/495
which is not too different from theratio for families with male heads 65or more. i.e.,
12 I, 2)N(l, 2, 1,2)4,896/783
N(2. I, I.2)/N(I, 1.1,2)300/181 -
It turns out, in fact, that forany given combination of age andsex of the family head the odds of beingnonpoor are about 3times better for whites thanfor nonwhites.
I.2. General i't'1od'1 Equations
To pursue this type of analysisrigorously for Table A, the naturallogorithms of the cell proportions will befit to a model with coefficientswhich are functions of the relatic odds' ratiosconsidered above. In itsfull generality the model equation is
Inp(ijk,n)= //+J++ fi + /J,
l.4) + i+ i' +' + p' +
iñ'RS iiPR. aI'SA (RSA FRS + I1Jk ± !)jj,, + / jkrn +I ijkrn





apairs thefl's with three subscripts absorb the interaction ofsets of three (hnlcns,ons
simultaneously is the four-was' interaction.
Expression (1.4) is the usualdummyvariable regressionmodelexcept that
thc independent variables have been suppressed for the sakeofbrevity. Readers
who find the notation troublesome should consult the footnote.' To havea dcIined
system some of the coefficients must he dropped. The convention will therefore
be adopted of setting to zero all fl's havinga "2"asanypart of their subscript.
From (1.4) it can be shown that the log of (he poverty odds ratio fora given
age, race or sex group is
= In { p( I jk,;z)!(2jkm
= InJ(ljkiii( -. InP(2,h'Pn)
= ±+ fi! + fl1't
oPRS III'R't iiI'.S..\ . -fPi3& + Ptjrn + !'iknI>ij&m
The coefficients of the logit model (l.5)are factors which taken together give the
odds of a family's being poor. The overall oddsare a function of /while the
relative odds by race, sex and age are determined from f./i'. and /7,respectively.
The remaining four terms are corrections to these relativeodds made necessary
by the fact that sometimes two or more dimensionsact jointly. More will he said
about the interpretation of the model parameters in Section 3 where theactual
numerical values for Table A are discussed.
2. FITTING THU LOG LINEAR MODEL
Models such as (1.4) or (1.5) can be fit in regression by (weighted) leastsquares
[2;26]. We will, however, employ another estimation procedure here [9: 181.one
based on the theory of minimum discrimination information. Whileto some
extent the choice between these two possible procedures isa matter of taste, there
are often computational advantages 'o the use of information-theoretic techniques.
They also can allow one to visualize in an intuitively satisfyingway the implications
of a particular model for the table being examined. Readersnot interested in the
mathematical details of the fitting algorithms can safely skip the rest of this section
provided they are willing to accept our measure of fit,j2,and use it as one could
useR2in ordinary regression.
Let
1=1 (Ij= I cik= I
x. = S .V = -k (0i = 2. (0j = 2, (01. = 2.
then there is an exact correspondence between (1.4) and the more familiar model
Ino(ijkn) =fl+ (".t', + fl'X +fl'tX + (X +






I)ni = 22.1. Minimum Diserjpnjnaj ion In/ormatioi,
As appliedto tabulated data the MinimumDiscriminationapproach involves consideration of thequa ntit
/3(1/km) (2.1) 1(f): /3)=nf)(ijkni) in
where a is the sample size, thefi1:ijkm)are the survey estimates ofthe cell pro- portions, and the fi(ijk;n)are selected to minimize 1(/3 :j3) subjectto the restrictions imposed by the model chosen,including the requirementsthat
(2.2) j3(ijkn) = 1andfi(i'jkm) > 0for all I,j, k, andin.
To see how the/3(ijkn:)} are used to obtain themodel parameterswe will write (1.4) in matrix form. Lety be the column vector of naturallogarithms of the estimated cell proportions,e.g. in Table A
(2.3) Y=(lnf)(I.I1l)Jrp(lIl7) 111/3(2,2,22))'
then the mathernatjctlmodels to be studied can beexpressed succinctly in the form
(2.4) = XfI + e
where X is a matrix ofexogenous variables (assumedto be of full rank).is a vector of unknownparameters and e is a randomvariable with zeromean and varjanee_co%rariance matrix V.
Using the MinimumDiscrimination approach, theestimated value ofis obtained from
(2.5) = (XXr1X'y
where in Table A
(2.6) = (ln1, 1,1, l).inI(l 1.1,2) In /3(2, 2, 2, 2))'
This way ofproceeding is just backwardsfrom that in ordinaryregression (with Vc21). In regressionone first getsfrom
(2.7)
= (X'X'Xv
and then the "predicted"valuesare given by
(2.8) = Xj.
2.2. Jierut ire ScaliigPi'o'ei1u.re
For the types ofniodelswe will mainly consider inthis paper, a directrelation- ship exists between theequation oneassumes and the marginaltotals of the table. Broadly speaking,once one has specifiedwhat rim totals thetable is to have, the model has also beendetermined.
The niarginaisneeded to fit a particularmodel are found byexamining the parameters assumed to benonzero. For instance if
(2.9) In p(i/km)= fJ + f/+ [i +fl+ j+ 1i
then the PovertyRacemarginal is needed sincefJhypothesized to benonzero.
162Because this two-war mreinal deterniines the one-wasPo\ert\ and Race
niarginals, estimating Jorcreates no new problems. Rut to obtain /and
fithe one-war sex and age mai ginais must also be used.
The estimated cell entries implied hr the model are found han ilerali c
process. Commonly the initial step in a computer program is to enter Isni all
the cells. These values are then scaled so that the table will agree with the lirsl
marginal one has specified. The resulting array is used as input to the next step
where the entries are fitted to a second specilled marginal. In subsequent steps
the other marginals are introduced in turn. The iterative edcmay need tohe
repeated a number of times, each stage beginning with the cell values taken froni
the previous stage until the desired degree of accuracy has been achieved. (on-
vergence is generally quite rapid
One can also use the iterative scaling procedure to "slandardiie'' a table's
values by fitting it to a niarginal or inarginals taken from another table. When
engaged in standardization the iteration does not begin withl's'' iii all the eelis.
but with the original entries. For an illustration of this lechniq ue. see Table t).
2.3. Fitting ('ri1eron
Considerations of parsimony make it desirable to reduce the number ofesti.
mated il's as far as possible without leaving out something ''essential.'' Ta do this.
reliance will he placed on a criterion [9 :2461 similar to R.Expressed inIhe
notation of Table A. the relative information statistic Iis obtained as 6llows




Further, letf?} he the set of cell proportions estimated for sonic otherariitnt ol
(1.5), including the parameter /i'. such as
(2.11) 1jkn
1i+
It can then be shown [17] that
(2.l2) 1ff? :) = !(fi:15) + Ills: 3)
where thef?are the original estimated cell proportions. I(/' :fis the tow! amoti it
of variation in the cell frequencies which remains unexplained when we assume
that the odds of being poor are constant for all groups. I(f?:js) i5 a measure of the
variation explained by allowing for the association (regression) between poverty
race and sex. I(f? :j3) is the variation which continues to remain unexplained under
model (2.11). Thus (2.12) is of the form
Total variation = Explained + Unexplained.
Ii should be noted for future reference (page i6l thai in tilting4; hs asSUfl?ptIOl)he r:ice
rovcrty effect was taken to he independent of age and sex: hence all the ntorivatoii ahoui the ,issocl-
ation between them is found in the rare poseriy marginal totals. Siniilarlv the information about Ihe
age-se-povertv effect is contained entirely in the age- sex--poreri\ marginal. Since from hl4t we nitist
also deal with relationships between age, race and sex which do nut invulse poveris. the age race sex
marginal totals must he preserved. Thus to lit (3.4) a table was constructed which conformed to the
rnarginals: poverty crossed with race, poverty cros:sed with agecx. and race crossediiti iCe ses
163S





then.except for thetrivaIcasewhen I)j5 .) - 0
(2.15) OI< 1.
Thisdefinition aIlovsus to interpret I-in much the same waastheR2ofstandard
regression. Of course, R2 itself couldhave been usedin assessing relative fit.
Ho ever, to do so would be to introducean extraneous element. Ve prefer /2
because it is direct1linked to the estimationpmcess.
2.4.De.cripiiue (. '.e oLogI_ine,r .\lot/e!
The approach taken to the ('PS data inthis paper is franklexploratora1f descriptie [e.g.. 5. 23]. Theuse of the word "Ransackine" in the titlewas meant to impIthis. We have not resortedtO formal hypothesis testingas such. As a
matter of fact. given a belief in the inherentgranularity of large fInitepopulations (like the universe of all U.S. families),one would not expect that any of thefl's in a model such as (IS) couldactualJhe left out and still havean exact fit to data
collected in a completecensus. Often enough though.some of the higher-order
interactions,hose rileaning can he hardto get hold of intuitivcl,mar be so close
to zero that to assume that theyare does not seriously impair the model'sdescriptive po ver.
With large-scale surves, like theCPS.a subjective measure of fit suchas/2
ma be a better guide for tileresearcher than considerations ofstatistical signifi-
cance. For one thing when the sample sizeis large relative to the numberof cells then substantively insignificanteflècts can become statisticaysignificant. It also turns out to he quite difficultto make e en approximatesignificance statements hen the data come fromcomplex multi-stage samples,designs which seem to he so common n practical work.
3.Tijj1 OL)I)SotBitN(POOR GIVFN Ac;i, R.cE,\NJ) St;x
One of the problems inherentin usin0therelative inforniatioll, j2,as a guide in choosing a model is decidinghow iarge it must he for thefit to he "satisfactory."
('onsiderations suchas descriptive simplicity, the sizeof the table, and still other concerns all plaa part in addressing what isinherently a subjective question. For situations like TableA where only a smallnumber of cells are involvedwe propose to use a ratherstringent criterion requiring that j2 percent. Since povertis rclativelgreater among nonwhites,anioni families headed b'a woman or b someone 65 yearsor older it is natural to beginwith a model which brings in all of these factors insonic was. The simplest formfor doing this is
(3.1) =+ fl+ f+ /.
164In (3.1 ) we posit that there is only a pairwist' association between povertand
each of the other three dimensions, i.e. that the relationship between po eriand
anone "independent'' variable is the sanit no matter whataIutnetaken on
by the other two variables. To see what is meant, consider again the relative odds
ratio for whites anti nonwhites, as was done in (1.21 and (1.3). From (I.-)) with some
algebra tile ratio
N(2, 2. k, )n) X(l. 2, k, nilp( I. I. k. m) p(2. 1. I. ml
(32)
N)2. 1.k. sn)'N( I, I. k. ml - ph.2. k, ,n)p(2.2. k.nil
= ±
+ ±
In the special case of pairwise association this ratio becomes
(3.3) exp/7
that is. a constant which does not var from one age sex combination to another.
When the pairwise associative model (3.1) was lit to Table A the relative
information accounted for was 91.3 percent. At the cost of including just one
more coefficient (tile poverty age sex interaction.f)a ver good (it (I 99.9
percent) was obtained. In what follows we will discuss the latter model in some
detail.
First, the fact that the poverty--age--sex interaction is nonzero indicates that
it might be better to treat age and sex as just one dimension ill looking at poverts
since they do not act separately but jointly. Thinking of age and sex as one factor
the model can be rewritten as
(3.4) fr = ±
where the f1" i' = I.....4 are tile quantities required to account for tile impact
of sexand age on poverty. l'he actual numerical values of the /1's were
= - 2.950(Ocrall poverty coefficient)
= + 1206(Poverty coellicient for nonwhites)
= + 1.952(Poverty cocilicient for female heads under 65)
= + 1.341 (Poverty coefficient for feniale heads 65 or older)
+ 1.134 (Poverty coellIcient for male heads 65 or older;
where we set /1=/i' = 0 (because of the restrictions required when using
dummy variables).
The sign and size of the parameters are of course indicative of the direction
and strengthofthe interrelationships we are studying. For example tile poertv
coefficient for nonwhites is + 1.206. The positive sign means that poverty is more
likely lobe found among nonwhites than whites----in fact. exp l.206 = 3 34 more
likely.
The agesex coefficients show that the incidenceofpoverty is greatest anlong
families headed by a female under 65 with families headed by a female 65 or older
in second place. Not only are male-headed families less poor than female-headed
ones but the pattern is also different with poverty being at its lowest for timilies
165with a male head under 65. This difference in pattern incideiitallv is whythe eliect
Ut ace :tIIdex could not he treated additi clv but had to he corn blued.
lo rcadi'r. )mil!ar with the !itcrature On povertynone ol the relationships
we ha',e been discussiniz are at all flew. I he example was in fact chosen with thisin
mind. It allowed us to put he emphasis on the methodology ratherthaii on the
findings.
3.,I1'/anms/iijwOi'cr !ii,w
An example in which the results are less obions can be Constructed by looking
at how stable the relationships between povei tand race. age. and sex liae been
the period 1959 1970. To do this the logit model
(3.5) =/I', -f +
can he lit using each year's figures1= 1959 1970. All that is required for the
analysis is to introduce ''time'' as an additional dimensionof the table.
The fIts obtained using (3.5) were remarkably goodin each ear (the aerage
alue of j2 was 99.7 percent). Howeer there hake beenconsiderable changes in
the coefficients as can be seen from Table B. Poverty itself,of course, has declined
fairly steadily from 959 to 1969 with onlya small increase in! 970.
The impact of race on poverty has'tlso beensuhstantialh reduced as the table
shows. Most of the decline in the relative incidenceofpoverty between whites and
nonwhites occurred between 1965 and 1968.a period of quite low unemployment.
Een so. except for the 1964 figure (whichappears to he an anomaly) there has been
sonic iniprovcnient from ear to year in reducing thedisproportionate burden of
poverty borne by non whites.
1 he rclati e incidence of poverty byage and sex of head changed over the
period we are exanhilnng but thepattern was not nearly as regularas for race. ihe most importantmovement seems to he in the growing disparitybetween
fanul!es headed by a male under 65 andall other families. This is made evident by
the fact that the coellicients forfemale-headed families and families headedby a male65or older tend to get larger and largeras time goes on. The high unem-
plo rnent in 1970 reversed this trendsomewhat but there arereasons to suspect it
will continue oer the longrun due in part at least to the poerty definitionitself. This definition is basedon a set minimum standard, updated annuallyusing the
Consumer Price Index, Thus,as has been pointed out elsewhere [25 81)]. those dependent on fixed incomestsuch as the aged) or in jobs withlimited upward niohljt(often women) necessarily will becomea proportionately larger share of the po crtpopulation, all other things beingequal.
to surnnlarl,e then. threetrends have been isolated in Table B:An overall decline in the incidence ofpoverty, and tendencies for the declinesto be relatively
greater among nonwhite families andfamilies headed bya male under 65. We will
now irs, to assess the relatie importanceof each of these phenomenon.As part of
this assessment the model
t3.6) jrt = f, +/J+ /1''
was estimated.I he difference between theminimum discrimination information for (3.5) and that obtained for (3.6)is. of course. ameasureofthe loss of fit incurred
166
STABLE B
Based oii revised methodology for processing income data as explained in Senes P.61): No. SI.
pp. 23-25.
Source Data for Coeflicients : U.S. Bureau of the Census, Curn'nt I'upulado,i Reporo;, Series P-SO
No. 81. p. 67; No. 76. p. 52. No. 68. pp. 33 37.
by assuming that the relative incidence of poverty was not changing by age. raceOf
sex. Similarly comparing the minimum discrimination information for (3 6) and
(3.7 1'jri =+ i+
provides an indication of the importance over time of the change in the incidence
of poverty. The difference between the minimum discrimination information for
(3.5) and (3.7) provides an overall measureofthe total lack of fit from all causes.
When one examines this total. 90.1 percent is due to uniform shifts in the general
incidence of poverty in the population. Only 9.9 percent is the result of changes in
the relative incidenceofpoverty among age-race-sex groups. Of this remainder
about one-third of the lackoffit is due to changes in the race effect and two-thirds
to changes by age and sex of head.3
At first glance there would seem to be some problem in squaring the above
analysis with the figures in Table C which show that all of the decline in the number
ofpoor families has occurred among those with male heads in fact the number of
poor female-headed families has actually increased slightly.
The logit model and its corresponding coetlicient estimates depend on the
relative number of poor families within each age. race and sex class. They are
only indirectly affected by the counts in the individual cells being examined. On
the other hand, Table C summarizes the net result of both an altered pattern in the
incidence of poverty and also changes in the relative sizes of various demographic
groups and of the overall total number of families.
It should be mentioned chat the relative importance of each of these causes !S no: independent
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1970' - 2.950 1.206 1.134 1.952 .341
1969' -3.028 1.243 1.287 2.018 I 625
1968' -2.922 1.256 1.142 1.900 l.457
1957' -2.798 1.385 1.320 1.766 1.506
1966' -2.738 1.487 1.262 .771 1.156
1966 - 2.650 1.448 1.298 1.8 0 1.107
1965 -2.473 1.550 1.027 .686 1.416
1964 -2.302 1.461 0925 1.466 .079
1963 - 2.272 1.591 0.953 1.579 1.299
1962 --2.150 1.637 0.89! 1.593 1.064
1961 -2.070 1.638 0963 1.428 1.214
1960 -2.060 1.658 0.915 1.525 lOIS
1959 -2060 1.689 1.073 1.514 1.05!TABLE C'
NttwtriiiPoots t'xttt.is iiySix in111.51).l97() .xr, 1939
(In 1 housands)
Source :U.S. Bureau of the Csw,, Cuvost J'opiu!itiun
Reports.Series P-60, No. SI.p.29.
Table D below was created in an attempt to sort out all the factors actingon
the poverty totals4 However, the partialing out of the importance of any one change
cannot be done independently of the others. Thus the adjustments shown in
Table D arc conditional in nature. Each represents the net additional change made
by a factor given the other factors whose ell'ects have already been taken account of.
Despite this limitation it may be useful to compare the differential impact of
FABLE D
Et.FSIFNis orTiir1959 rn 1970 SniFF IN mr NtMIImR OF PooR FASII:its
(in Thousandsj
Note. The adjustments are not independent of the order in which they;sere nude. Rather eadi
line represents the net change obtained by alteringan additional factor, The population composition
changes were derived by a sequential siandardizationprncess. First the oscrall 195') table's total was
increased to agree usith that for 1970 then the marginal totals byracc'.xer tnade to agree with those for
1970. The increase in the number of poor Limilies causedby this chane was then derived. The next
step 55 aS to force the 1959 table to agree with the 1970race sex margi nals and tinattr with the 1970
age-race sex marginal table.
Methodological Improvements in the collection andprocessing of the ('PS also had an eftect







Poor Famiiies in 1959 8.32(1 6,404 1,916
Population Composition Changes:
(iroeth oserall -i-.282 ±987 +293
Race -u-l86 +113 +73
Sex 181 - 198 +379
Age 85 55 * 30
Poverty Jnc:dence Changes
Decline oerall 4,874 3.82 1,042
Racc --485 298 -. 187
Age and sex .519 -49 470
Poor himilies in 1970 5,214 3,280 .934
Net Changes, 959 to 1970 3.106 -,l 24 8
('hanee
Sex of I kid I 970 I 1959 to I')7()
Total 5,214 8.32') 3,106
Male 3,280 6,40-4 3.124
Female I .934 1,916 .+- Ispopulation composition and poverty incidence changes onmale and female-
headed families.
Since 1959 there has been an overall IS percentgrowth in the number of U.S.
families. The increase has been somewhat faster fornonwhites than for whites.
The most important change though is the quite rapidgrowth of hmale-headed
families relative to those headed by a male. There werealso changes in the pro-
portion of male and female-headed families by age ofhead with male heads being
older and female heads younger in 1970 than 1959. II onedoes not allow for the
lowering in the incidence of poverty over the period thenthese changes have the
cumulative effect of increasing the number of poormale-headed families by 15
percent and the number of poor female-headedfamilies by 41 percent.
However there has been, as the table shows, an overalldecline in the incidence
of poverty for both male and female-headed families.This is not apparent in the
overall 1959-1970 differences because populationcomposition changes swamp the
relative decline for female-headed families.
4. Tnm ODDS OF BI:ING PooR GLv1N EDuCATION AN!)WORK ExPERWNCF
In this section we will examine the relationship betweenfamily poverty and
the educational attainment of the head. Two 5-waytables will he looked at : The
classifiers for the first are race(Black. Nonbiack).Poverty. Sex. Age (25 to 34 years.
35 to 44,45 to 54. 55 to 64. 65 or more) and highestgrade completed (Less than 8
grades. 8 grades. 9 to II. High school graduate. somecollege). The second table
is exactly the same as the first except that in placeof race the family head's work
experience (Year-round full-time, other) is used as aclassifier. (These tabulations.
like Table A. are from the 1970 CPS Poverty Report.Series P-60. No. SI.)
Several purposes are served by introducing theseadditional examples. Both
are tables of moderate size (200 cells)and diller in other ways from the small
(16 cells) tablejust studied. For one thing. two ofthe dimensions (age and education)
can be treated asquantitative rather than strictly qualitative variables if so desired.
Perhaps the most important topic we will take upis how one can combine the
results of the separate analyses into one overallmodel.
4.1. Alodel Notwio'i
The two tables to be studied can be dealtwith in a unified way. Each is a
(5-way) marginal of the 6-way table formedby the factors: age. sex, race, education.
work experience and poverty status. Eventhough the more detailed tabulation is
not available to us it is convenient to set up ourdefinitions as if it were. Therefore
let j(ijknir) be the estimated cell proportionsof the overall table where i = 1. 2 is
used to designate a family's poverty status, j =
I 10 is a combined index
identifying the family head's age and sex :k = 1 5 denotes the educational
attainment of the head: and pa = I, 2 and= 1,2 are used toidentify the head's
race and work experiencerespectively.
In effect, combining age and sex reduces the 6-waytable we started with to simply 5 distinct
dimensions. Age and sex are treated as one dimension since, as we sawin Table A, they act jointly in
determining a family's poverty status.




1 Ok r) f(ijk,nr)
Let us now consider two dummyvariable logit models with the oddsof hein poor
as the "dependent'' variable -one basedon the table having race asa classifier the other based on the table separatingfamilies by the work experienceof the head.
Adhering to the notation establishedearlier in this paper these modelscan he expressed by
4)) =Inp( Ijkm) p(?jkl?l
jP 0I'SA itI'1jI'k - I+fj+ Ii& + II,,,
(4,3i jAr =Inp(1/kr) p(21k. ,
= fl'1' + fl' + fl'+ Ijt[,v
(The dinicnsions not inour first example are identified by thesuper-scripts "E,'' education, and "W." workexperience.)
4.2. Gooc1n's ol Fit
Despite the fact that the aboveequations do not includeany high-order interaction terms, they seem torepresent an adequate sunimary of therelationship between po ert) incidenceand the other variables. Therelative amounts ofex- plained 'arlationwerej2
-=96.2 percent for (4.2) and/2
95.8 percent for (4.3).
The reader might find thej2value for (4.2) Inconsistent withthe much better fit (99.9 percent) obtainedearlier in (3.4).After all bothmodels include age. race and sex and (4.2) also includeseducation. Arguing from thesimilarity we said exists between R2 andj2
one's expectation would be that(he fit for (4.2) would be better, not worse.
The appaletit anomali isexplainable chiefly by takingaccount of the dif- ferences in the sizes of thetables being used.6 In fitting(3.4) to Table A thereare only 16 cells involved andfive (poverty)parameters were needed for the model. With (4.2) we havea 200 cell table to describe and doso quite well with just 15 parameters, To properly compare models(3.4) and (4.2) the fittingshould he done using he same table for both.When this was triedage. sex and race taken together had an,2value of 68.'? percentas compared to the 96.2percent fit obtained with education added,
1 he situation weare useussing is an instance ofwhat happens whenone goes from one lcel ofaggregation to another. Commonlythe amount of "noise"in our figures grows relatively fasteras we disaggregate than doesthe amount of
Differences hete th Io tablesin the cIassiljCa'jns used for therace and ac variables also play a minor role,
170additional information obtained. A well- known example of this phenomenri can
arise with R2 itself when one looks at the same relationship in -sCctiOn or
over time. The R2 value is typically smallcr with thc cross-section data. Disag
gregation tends to raise the importance of "accidental" factors and thus lower
R2 (or J2)
4.3. Coetjiciem Estimates
Rather than display all the coefficients for models (4.2) and (4.3) we will look
only at education and age to see to what extent these dimensions can he treated as
quantitative.
The education coefficients are shown in Table E below. Both sets ofcoellIcients
are inreasonablyclose agreement and exhibit the expected pattern of getting
TABLE F
EoUCATI0N Cor.FI!cwNls FOR Mori.s (4.2) ANt) (4.3)
smaller (algebraically) as the head's education increases. What is not clear is how
we can incorporate the actual values for highest grade completed in explaining the
relationship to poverty. However, if attention is confined to the rank order of the
classifications then a fairly satisfactory model for the poverty-education interaction
is given by
(4.4) = fl(k - 3) for k = 1 5.
Whether one would actually resort to (4.4) as a summarization device is open to
question but it does point up the fact that education is an ordinal rather than an
interval-scaled variable. (After all it is simply not true that the difference between
an eleventh arjd twelith grade education is the same as thedifference between
completing the tenth and eleventh grades.)
Chart A displays the age-sex-poverty coefficients graphed against the middle
of the age bracket to which they apply. In every case the coefficients for female-
headed families are larger than those for families headed by a male. The (log) odds
of being poor seem to decline with age in a regular (almost linear) fashion for
female-headed families. This pattern is strikingly similar for (4.2) and (4.3). perhaps
due to the infrequency with which female heads work year-round full-time.
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I lit CF prctation
Poverty coetlicient For heads with
less than 5th grade education.
Poverty coetlicient for heads who
completed the 5th grade.
Coefficient for those with sonic hiiih
school (set to iero by definition).
Coefficient for High School Graduates.
Coefficient for heads who completed






















For male-headed families,the age-povertycoefficients are affected not only by the head's labor forceparticipation and earningswhich tend to grow until middle life but also bycontributions to the familyincome of working wives.
4.4. Conthiniug Tables






Coeffic ient 30the needed tabulation. Vhat will he done is to usethe published marginals to
obtain a tilted version of the table sought.Obviously such a procedure will he
satisfactory only under certain assutflptloiis.
For the particular example at hand three 5-waymarginals were availablethe
Iwo we have been discussing and a table cross!ng age.sex, race, andork experience
of the head with the family's poverty status [25 (SI)].These three tables were then
incorporated as marginals in the usual iterativefItting process to produce the
needed overall table.
The model
(4.5) 'I',,,,,, = Inp( ljkinr) 'p(2jknhi')
=; + p';' ++ j';,
+
was then derived from theconstructedtable with the value olthe relative information
being j2 = 94.3 percent.
Implicit in the way we created the overall tableis the assumption that the
relationship between poverty and the oilier factors issimple enough to he ad-
equatel)' mirrored in the three marginals we possesswhen taken together. While
the estimates of(4.5) are not themselvesaffected by the validity of this assumption.
we may be mislead as tohow good a summary the model represents. Afterall in
the overall fitting process some smoothing takesplace which necessarily reduces the
amount of residual error. Thusj2as computed above shouldhe considered only
an upper hound. althoughin this case one may guess that it does notoverestimate
the true value by very much.
A second assumption is made by the procedurejust outlined. Not only are
some poverty relationshipsdisregarded hut there are also interrelationships
among the other factors which areignored. In particular. the race-work exper-
ience-education interaction is treated as if it were zero.Table F illustrates the
effect on the poverty coefficients of differentassumptions about how the nonpoverty
factors vary. The first column providesthe greatest possible interaction given the
way the overall table wasconstructed. Column two was derived by letting the
nonpoverty factors interact in sets of three(with the exception already noted). The
third column allows the nonpoverty factors tointeract only in pairs and the last
column treats the nonpoverty factors as if they wereconditionally independent.
The agreement between the first twomethods (columns one and two) is
extremely good. Even when the fit is confinedjust to two-way relationships the
coefficients are not badly off. In this instance,there does not seem to he much
sensitivity in our estimates to relationships oforder higher than two. As the last
column of the table demonstrates. however. we cannotignore interrelationships
among the nonpoverty factorsaltogether.
It might be noted in passing that the coefficientsobtained under the assump-
'ion of conditional independence arethe same values one would obtain if looking
at each dimension's contribution topoverty without regard to how muchof the
association is explained by the joint actionof several factors. - To be specific.
consider the poverty parameter for blacks inthe tables we have examined. The net
The distinction being made here is the same asthai between the coefficient of an independent
variable in a simple or a multiple regression.
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* Except theiork experience EducationRace marginal Age and seare treated as one dinicnsioui.
overall disadvantageof being black issummarized by Ihe value /i"= + L397 when thecontributions to thisdillerential due toage. sex. education andwork experience are takenout, the poverty-race relationship declinestofJ= +0.855.
4.5. Some..4?IU1(ljc Issues
The subicet ofcombining tables isan important oneespecially when con- sideration is givento the nature of theCPS figureswe have been usin. Ingovern- nient-conducted surveys likethe CPS.traditiontllresults have beendisplayed onl\ in tabularform with theinfotnijoon indivjdtjj1 schedulesnot being subjected to furthereXamination Forexample, published CPSdata on the dis- tribution of personalincome (in SeriesP-60) exists from1947 on but only inrecent years. beginning with1964. has there beenany release by the CensusBureau of the C011ipiete surefiles.8Thus reseatehersinterested in lookingat relativellong- Computer lIls sithsome unfornuittionon families (bitt notindividuals) exist from 1959IFicoifle
)ear on For both famultcs.uuid
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(1855 -0855 0856 - 1.397
lear-round ".orkrs 1.638 - .638 - 1.6-16 - 2.039I
term shifts in income patterns must eniplov techniques like those in this paper for
dealing with grouped data.
For the earlier years the published tabulations are not exlct1i\ e enough to
look at more than two or three variables at a time. Lien usine theI? It) (I'
poverty tabulations. which were quite voluminous, one cannot studrelaiiunsliip
of order higher than that already dealt with above. Without at least is's o-v5aiabl
relating all the variables it would seemthat the oni course open to us is to prepare
a number of separate (incomplete) analyses. An alternatis e exists hosses er sshd
we can only just mention for reasons of space. This is to standardiie thepubl khed
historical material with data taken from more recent surveys. There are inter-
pretative issues which must be faced in adopting such a procedure hut useful
iesults can emerge. In biological and medical settings and in deniograph -
standardization techniques are widely accepted perhaps tliehave a role to play
with CPS income data as sselI, A paper on this suhiect with some empirical findings
is in preparation.
5. BIAS AND MLANSu\Rm: ERROR 01 MOOn. ('OEFFiciFN
Fitting log linear models, as we have tried to show through some examples.
provides the researcher with a powerful data analysis tool for describing a surveyed
population. What have not been dealt with are the statistical properties of the
figures obtained. This section will investigate such propertiesin particular. the
bias arid variance, or more precisely mean square error. of thelogit model co-
elTlcien ts.
51Bias in Coefficient Estimates
In regression analysis. bias in the coetlicient estimates is often discussed in
terms of errors made in specifying the model. Such a context isinappropriate here
because we are just using the logit fitting process as a device for summarizing
interrelationships among factors in the unite population from which the observa-
tions were drawn. Ignoring some of the more complicated interactions, as weliase
said, does not necessarily imply acceptance of the h pothesis that they do not
exist hut rather that a "satisfactory'' parsimonious description (as measured by !)
can be achieved without them.
However, even with rnisspecification error ruled Out. the coethcient estimates
are biased. Nonetheless under quite generalconditions it can he shown that
the expected value of fi. denoted EJL is
(5.1) = f ± 0
it
where the term 0(1 nI goes to zero as the sample size ''ii" gets large.
Some situations for which (5.1) does not hold ma be worthmentioning. If
the sample elements were not selected witn equal probability, thenpreparing the
cell proportions using the unweighu'd counts will lead to a bias which may not
disappear with increasing sample size. In a stratified cluster design. like theUPS.
175(5. I) may not applto small suhpopulations Concentratedin parts of thecountry (e.g. outside the big cittest whichare not included with certai nt(he dillictilty i. that the ii umber of sampledareas or PS U's must he "large.'notust the num hci 01 famthcs or tncfl idualsin the survey. A fuiial note of cant ionshouki be SotitidecI
in cases where the marginals being usedto obtain the model Coellicientscontaj one ot more cell entries whichare close to zero. Two methods foralles iatjng this last t)C of bts, which IS ofO( I n, will he discussedbelow.
BULS Ri'dw.t iflfl
One method of bias reductionwhich is often ad ocated [eg9: 229 230] j11 olves adding a smallamount, usuallyI2n. to the original cellproportions before fitting the table.Only in one very specialcase can such a techniquehe slio',s n to he beneficialnamely when all the ft'sare assumed nofl/urO (The assumption of simple random samplingis also required ) In point of fact,adding a fixed amount toeser\ cell Can actually he harmful when fittingmodels III whichSonic of the coefficientsare set to zero.
A far more general biasreducing procedure isa method called the "Jackknife"
by lukey [19 134], "tosuggest the broad usefulness of thetechnique as a substitute for specialized tools....just as the Boy Scout'strusty tool serves so variedly." To see how thcJackkttfecanbeapplied tosurveydata letits assume that theoverall
sample can be dis ided into"r" independent subsarnplesor replicates each identical in design inul of size "IL''





=- (r - I )J
herelis the estimatorwe have been discussing allalong and the are con- structed just likei except instead ofadding together all "r"replicates the fit is obtained ss liii onlyr --I of them. i.e. h' leavingout tile kth. k= I r Now if the
(5.4) bias = Bias Ik;+
H.-
di n sma I ,iinu IllsI 0cc I Is is a so 511 gesii'din 1 tic I tera lure on con iinnctables for dea hng s iih :L'rii cells te["]i. Lcroe CIII heserious problem iii appliedork when tIiearc found in the ivar2iiuts oneishes to Iii. for C\.iiiupkin creatiJlthe ô-wa Iahl(if the previous section therescre a feu 'eroes in the 5-naInarInaIs Arbitrarily a smallamountas addej to cacti celL The aflat)SeS of tlic coeiljcjis inTable F siios thatinthis case thetCfOCniade very little ditkienceliOwc%cr, that s itt riot ,lka%s heirue, p.iriicutarty when thereare a great many it should herecognved that u hen the ma rgi la I cdt









l'he CPS is not made up of independent identically-designed subsaniples [24].
so if the Jackknife is to be applied at all certain practical compromises are necessary.
One way ofiackknifing in the CPS is to divide the overall sample into"replicates"
on the same lines that arc used to createthe.eight rotation groups which make up
each month's survey. Such subsamples. while identical in design.would not he
independent.
Dependence among the replicates makesitimpossible for (5.4) to be satisiled
nonetheless, given the nature of the CPS, it can he shown that appreciablereduc-
tions in the absolute value of the expected bias may still he achievedbyJack-
knifing. making the extra trouble taken worthwhile (particularly for largetables
where the average cell size is small).
A numerical illustration of the Jackknife appears inFable G hclow. I'or
purposes of the example the CPS rotation panels forMarch, 1971. were considered
tABLE (1




Age. Sex and l'oxcri
Note; For the sake of convenience the coellictents were consirueted usiiig the ('PS rotation
panels raiher than subsamples selected to he identical. Although all thepanels start out the saute in
terms of the xsay they are drawn, at any one survey point each rotation groupwill have been iniers iexxed
a different number of times. Sincere-interviewing has someelTect on response patterns. using the panels
as ''replicates'' would not he desirable ingeneral. Technically (see, for example [221). each replicate
should be weighted using the same scheme that is applied to the ox ci all sample.Fhis rclinement was
also skipped since the figtires are only meant to he illustratise. tnstead the estmatcxx crc prepared
simply using the already existing weights.
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- 2.9579 1.2574to helentic.illdesii2ned (dependent) replicatesand Jack knifedpoverty coeih- Cuts tot table Acrc derived. Aithoitch sonic of the lInepoints have been ienored
ds thc note to Lu Ne (i makes clear, the liureshown may he of interest
icii c onk slight tiiftcrcncheteen our original estimatesand the Jackknitj a em ace, somethingone could almost have predicted aheadoft inie given the siiiallncs of the table and thesue of the sample. Ihe diilem'erices alsoexiii hit the e.\pected pattet iiol beine l&uuuer for coefficients basedon ma rginals whichare s Intl//er,
3.l uriaii'' of ('ut'//icit'nr Lsiimul es
A convenientav of dealini with any study's variancesi'is to relate them to the S aruances cone would have obtained from a samplerandom sample (with replacement) of exactly tilesame sue. ibis can be done using theexpression
w lucre. hllo ing K sb 11 5: 25J. the are called "design etIicts."
1picaliin a cluster sample theare larger than one. For example,in the ('P.Shen look inc at Proportionsthe estimated simple randomsampling standard errors sometimes understate theactual standard errors byas much as 50 percent or more. The aruances of Jogitcoefficients are related to thevariances of the table's cell proportions. Thus,unless some adjustmentis made to the samplerandom sanll)linc estimatesnormally coimiputed contideticeim1ter at statements will be oil. (l"or the I 970 poerttabulations analv,edin this paper the squat-ci'ooof the desuuin eflect furproportions averaged about 1.23.)
5.4.( 'a/cu/at lugI
lhe s indardstursey approach to the variance ofanonlinear function, likeD. ins ols es the use ofa Taylor expans. One eitherimplicitly or explicitly depends on being able toexpress the stattstnc, toa close approximatiomias a linear corn- hmnatiomi of samplemeans and totals. Variancecalculations basedon replication or .takknifIng arecomparat Rely easy since theyonly inp/ic'ii1i' relyon tile Favlor Series results.Procedures whichrequire that the expansion heexhibited explicii1 ml! not he discussedin this paper sincethey are too difficttitto apply routinelyas part of the analsis ofa conhingenctable, Insteadwe will briefly deal with three "short-cut -. techniquess hich, as applied to the('PS. yieldapproximations good Cilough i)r 111051purposes.
The first and best known"short-cut" method ofestimating variances involves replication If tileOs erall sample us madeup of "r" independemit ideiitically designed smihsamples, onecan obtain an estimate ofthe variancecovariance matrix ofby deri ung the coeIllcnent;(Jfor each replicateand using
I
-- ii_
\s hrc h. is the aseraceof the replicatcvl5i.e.
=kI
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aA related method which also produces an asymptotically unbiased variance






Both of these methods suffer from the disadvantage that the variance of the
variance estimator can be large. This, of course. is the price one pays for ease of
computation. Of the two, the Jackknife is to he preferred because it will he less
sensitive to the problem of zero cells which can arise when looking at the sample
replicate by replicate.
As we have seen, since the ('PS cannot be divided into independent identically
designed subsaniples the replicate and Jackknife variance estimators arc not
strictly appropriate. However, ifthe eight rotation panels aretreatedas independent.
the resulting standard errors calculated are underestimates. For most statistics.
except those based heavily on persons living outside metropolitan areas, an upward
adjustment in the standard deviation on the order of 6 percent is required. For
nonmetropolitan area statistics somewhat larger correction factors should be
0
For researchers using only the published CPS tables, perhaps the best that
can be done is to calculate the simple random sampling varianceand then
correct it with an adjustment iictor derived from the standard error tables which
accompany all CPS reports.is obtained [IS] by first calculating the quantity
(X'TX)where T is a diagonal matrix of the table's weighted cell counts as
fitted under the model and X is the array of independent factors in equation (2.4).
Dropping the first row and column of (X'TX)'. one then obtains W times
where14" is the average sampling weight
For proportions, the published CPS standard error tables arc calculated using
the expression
(5.11) Standard Error of={(l _)}
where Y is the estimaled total number of persons or families in the subpopulation
(e.g. black inalesi to which the proportion applies. "b'' plays a role similar to the
design effect and in fact
/) (b;l')
Y - (Y U') - ii
'nc-ps tapes can he bought from the Census Bureau that allo,Ofle to calculate sariances based
on the collapsed siratuni techn,que. Collapsing straia, however, often leads to an on'rnstilfl,Irt' of the
variance. See [I]. [II] and 2 lfor details and a discussion of still other methods.
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(5.12)For example. the value oib = 2,074 was used to creategeneralized standarderror
estimates for proportions of families in the 1970 ('PSreport [2(81 1]. Since the
average weight for families was 1.372. the overall design elThct forproportions is
C)l..
The work of Kish and Frankel [16] suggests that it would heunwise to simply
apply the ''O'' appropriate for proportions to. For the usual regression para-
meters. Kish found that, on the average, the increase in thestandard error fora
complex design was 6 percent or about one-third of thatfor samplemeans
(17 percent). Using this result asa guide. the el1ct for proportions (\(( = 1.23)
in the 1970 CPS reportwas reduced to 1(X) -t- (0.23))) = 1.08 when calculatjig
the standard errors of the fl's in Table H.
Table I-I compares standard error estimates for theCPS poverty coellicients
obtained as part of our analysis of l'ahle A. All threeapproaches are in quite
close agreement, considering the roughnature of the approximations employed
Further work on the validity of these methods is neededhowever, and the reader
is cautioned to take the results in Table H onlyas illustrative.
TABLE H
ILLUSTRATIVE STANDARD ERROR ESTIMATES: 1970 RAcEAND AGE-SEX COEFFICiFNIS FOR POVERTY
MODEL (3.4)
Note: Replicate and Jackknife estimatorswere calculated b treating the 8 ('PS rotation panels
as independent. A correction factor was then appliedas is explained in the text. The simple random sampling errorscre idjtisted by 1.08 before being shown. See thenote to Table G for further imitations on these results.
6. COMPUTER PROGRAMSAND BIBLI(JGRAI'Ijj('AlNOTES
The models fit in thispaper have a simple duniniy variablestructure. However the computerprograms employed are applicable tomore complicated para-
rnelerizations [4]. There is alsono necessity, for instance, to look onlyat logit
models where the "dependent"dimension (in our case poverty) isdichotomous;
polychotomous dependent variablespresent no new problems [9:238].
6.1. Corn pwer Programs
At the Office of EconomicOpportunity (OEO) threecontingency table
programs l'or fitting log linear modelsare in use. Two of theseare for hatch process-
ing on an IBM 360/50 and the third isan APL program. All were developedat the
George Washington UniversityStatistics Department. C.Terence Ireland wrote
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S
Age. Sex, and Povert
Type of Overa!l Race -
Males Females Standard Error
Estimate
Poveri and Feniales
Cocjlicierit Posertv 65-4- Under 65 65
Replicate
Jackknife
0.0285 00490 0.0488 0.0489 0.0S94
Adjusting Simple
(1)0269 0.0509 0.0449 0.050) 00807
Random Sampling 0.0288 0.0478 0.0526 0.0482 0 1052I
the first of these programs C'ONTAB II [12]. A main feature of this algorithm is
that there is practically no limit (except CORE) as to the size of the table which can
be analyzed. Marian Fisher modified CONTAB 11 to increase its flexibility still
further. Her program ('ONTAB MOD [7] allows the researcher to fit general
models, not just dummy variable ones. Also marginal totals can be introduced
from outside the sample. In addition to these, Ireland prepared an APL contin-
gene)' table package which has since been augmented atthe Office of Economic
Opportunity by H. Lock Oh. As yet the APL. program is restricted to tables of less
than 500 cells.
Future refinements in some or all of these programs are anticipated. In
particular. we are looking at the possibility of modifying the iteration scheme so
that it can deal efficiently with stratified designs where the probabilities of selection
vary considerably from stratum to stratum. Solong as the sampling weights are
used, the present iterative procedure gives asymptotically unbiased coeflicients
but, if the weights differ widely from cell to cell, competitive techniquesexist which
can yield estimates having smaller variances[14]. Since the CPS begins as a
"self-weighting" sample no modification of the standard fitting procedure was
deemed necessary for the work presented in this paper.
6.2. Bibliographical Notes and Acknowledgements
Lack of space has lead us to slight many aspects of log-linearmodel fitting.
For example much more could be said about methods forhypothesis testing with
survey data. e.g. [20], and their implications.We have only dealt with this indirectly
by looking at the variances of a model's coefficients. The implicitassumption has
been made that approximate normal theory confidence intervalsfor the coeflh-
dents can be constructed using the estimated standard errors(once corrected for
design effects). Another important part of the theory which needs to beconsidered
is the examination of residuals and the suppression of outliers [13].
The title of this paper comes in part from a 1969 article by Goodman [8],
"How to ransack social mobility tables and other kinds ofcross-classification
tables." Ransacking seemed just too good a word not to use again,especially since
it so aptly conjures up the kind of hunting for relationshipsthat researchers must
engage in if they hope to tap the riches ofdata like that obtained from the Current
Population Survey. There are, of course. elements of subjectivityin such a search.
It was because of this subjectivity that the statisticj2was used. Unlike R2. it is
linked closely with the fitting process and for this reason tobe preferred. A full
discussion of the development and properties of the class of measuresof whichj2
is a member can be found in Goodman [e.g.. 9: 246; 10: 42-44].
The nature of an applied paper is to take many results for granted.Such is the
case here. 1-leavy reliance has been placed onideas to be found in Goodman [9]
and Kullback [18]. The writer has also profited at variouspoints from conver-
sations with Dr. Ireland and Dr. Kullback. Editorial andother assistance were
provided by Wray Smith. Gary Liberson and Lock Oh ofOEO and Easley Hoy of
the Census Bureau.
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